
,\. Snake Poi"o .. Ke.nedy. 

To the Editor of the S< 'Ii':YI'IFIC A�I EI:I(,"\:\: 

Having read the article in the August 13 number of 
the S('iEXTIFI(' A}I EIII<'"\X on DL Vital's experiments 
with snal,e poison, I thought you might be intereHted 
to learn of another remedy for snal,e bites" A gentle
man who has spent some time with the "cowboys" of 
the Indian Territory told me he had seen the remedy 
used many times with success" This remedy is the 
pure powdered indigo, which, when placed on the 
wound, seems to draw the poison entirely ouL The 
"cowboys" carry little bags of indigo to be ready in 
case of emergency, either for themselves or any of 
their animals-horses, dogs, or cattfe" 

San Jose, CaL MmL G" 'IN" HILTO:'L 
----.......... ---�- ---- -

The Sun'" Kay" and the Blaek Race. 

To the Editor of the S(,[EXTlFIC A�IEHlt:AX: 

In the "Journal of Experimental Medicine," VoL IV., 
page 279, and VoL L, page 361, for 1896; and in the 
"American Journal of Physiology," VoL IL, page 291, 

for 1899; also a little volume by Rev" DL S" Stanhope 
Smith, the late president of Princeton College, Prince
ton, N" J", on the "causes of the variety of complexion 
in human species" are exhaustive contributions of 
s('ientific literature, whieh have a bearing upon the 
relation of the pigment of the darl,-sldnned races to 
the sun" 

Drs" Abel and DOlTS, of the chemical laboratory, 
Johns Hopldns University, Baltimore, and ProL Chit
tenden, of the physiologieal laboratory at Yale, both 
conclude that the pigment or the darl,-sldnned races 
protects them from the thermic rays of the sun" 

In Prof. Keane's "Man Past and PreHent," in Rip
ley's "Races of Europe," in DL Giuseppi Sergi's " His
tory of the Mediterranean Races," and in Lopinard's 
"Anthropology," are chapters of interesting light on 
"the effect of the sun upon the darl,-sldnned races"" 
And while there are no blael, races indigenons outside 
of the tropics, the leading American, English, French, 
and Italian ethnologists boldly teach that the white 
races of the world are simply modified negroes, and 
that the Anglo-Saxon and other white races are of an 
African origin, having erossed o\"er into l'jurO)le during 
the Neolithic age, and that their habits, character of 
food, environments, attitude of their homes, climate, 
occupation, their greater distanee fro)ll the rays of the 
tropical sun, are some of the etiological factors whieh 
have bleached our sldns and made us white" 

Rev" J,\H, M" BODDY, 
Troy, N" y, Uterty Street Presbyterian Ch 11I'C h" 

'rhe D.'uth or Prof. Neil" R." "'11",,,,". 

ProL NeilR R" Finsen, discoverer of the method of 
curing lupus or tuberculosis of the sldn an(1 ot her 
sldn diseases with light rays, and (lire('jor or the 
Finsen Ray Institute in Copenhagen, is deaeL 1·'01' 
many years he suffered from a complkation of diH
eases" So intense was his devotion to his worl, that 
he neglected himself day and night, to the <1pH1Jair of 
his friends, hardly sparing time f'llongh from his 
duties for sleeping and eating" HiH death is attribut
ed to overwork, aggravating the diseases from which 
he had suffered all his adult life" ProL Fin'.en was 
forty-three years old, an(l a native of onp of the Faroe 
Islands" The institute of which he hall heen the 
head since 1896 is sll[l[lorted through privat e hene
factions "lnd a Danish government en<1owmenL For 
all this help, ProL Finsen dip,l 1)001'" 

ProL Finsen's great (lis('overy, that sunlight and 
eleetric light rays eontain properties that ('an he use(l 
to cure sldn diseases, was the outgrowth of his ex
llf'riments begun as a studpnt in Copenhagpn {lni
versity" III a small attic of the old surgieal aeademy 
building the investigation started" A fellow Rtu(lent, 
Sophus Bang, shared Finsen's enthusiasm for a eom
I'lete reform in therapeuti('s" When ill hf'alth came 
to both, Bang sought refuge in Switz('rla<lc1, ancl sin('e 
has b£come one of the foremost anatomists of Enrope" 
Finsen remained at home to earry on his investiga
tions in the foggy and cold elimate of Copenhagen" 

In 18�0 ProL Finsen was gradnated from the Copen
hagen UniverHity, reeeiYing his doctor's degree" Three 
years later he puhlished in a me(1ical journal an arti
cle on "The Infiuen('p or Light on (he Skin," whieh 
aroused -general attention beeause of his af'f'ertion 
that cases of smallpox eould he ('ured hy )lutting red 
curtains at the windows of the sid,room, This was 
the beginning of the fiual triumph" Smallpox became 

epidemic in 1894 in Copenhagen, and the new methori 
was put to the tesL The red-room treatment became 
popular with both the medkal )ll'ofession and the 
public, for by it not only was the diseaRe cured, but 
the red rays prevented sU)lplll'ation, and left the 
patient unmarked by thp drea(lec1 scarK 

The red-light treatment was but 011,' applieation of 
Prof. Finsen's theory that light raYR were Iwaling, 
and at the best it was but a negative result; it cured 
only when the disease had run its c011l'se" To de-
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velop the positive element of the light-ray cure, Prof" 
Finsen began experimenting with artificial l ight rays" 
Soon he found it possible to concentrate rays of the 
ordinary electric light in such a way as to cure a 
lupus ]Jatient, who for eight years had tried every 
Imown method" The cure attracted great attention, 
�.nd both moral and financial support came to the 
young investigator and discoverer. 

In 1896 the municipal hospital of Copenhagen gave 
room on its grounds for several small buildings, in 
which ProL Finsen's experiments continued on an in
creasing scale" Then the Danish government came 
to the support of the institution, and it was enlarged 
and removed to Rosenvaenget. a pleasant suburb of 
Copenhagen" 

In December, 1903, ProL Finsen received the Nobel 
medical prize from the Norwegian parliamenL This 
high testimonial to his great discovery is no less sig
nificant than the fact that al though only nine years 
have elapsed since the first use of the Finsen rays, 
institutions for the use of the rays are now established 
in every civilized country" 

..........-.-........-- - ----

Garnet for A bra"ive Purpose .. _ 

The use of garnet as an abrasive has found a flat
tering reception among manufacturers; and while it 
meets the competition of quartz, corundum, crushed 
steel, and carborundum, these materials have not lim
ited or decreased its popularity" Aecording to the re
port of ML Pratt in the Mineral Resources of the 
United States for 1902, the total value of all natural 
abrasives produced in the United States for that year 
was $1,326,755, and of this amount $132,820 was repre
sented by garnet, as against $104,605 for corundum and 
emery" 

Local shipping conditions influence the success of 
quarries of abrasive substances intimately" The Mon
tana corundum deposits were practically shut out from 
the general market beeause of prejudieial freight rates" 
""hen these were removed, or modified, they began in 
July, 1903, to produee raw material at the rate of from 
800 to 1,000 tons pel' year" 

Mr" Pratt says that in 1902 the production of corun
(lum in the Pnited States was almost entirely of the 
emery variety" It was confined to Chester, Mass", ancl 
Peekskill, N" Y", the latter locality greatly inc-reasing 
its output, The Canadian corundum is very largely 
imported into the United States, and this importation 
quite steadily increase,," The total amount of com
mercial corundum produced in Canada in 1902 was 1,
(ill,200 pounds, valued at $88,616, or nearly $110 per 
ton" It, for the most part, leaves Canada, and the 
United States is her largest customeL 

Garnet as as abrasive has a good marl,eL New 10-
('al ities of this material of fine quality and in accessible 
situations eannot fail to attraet notice and reward de
velopmenL An apparently rieh deposit of garnet has 
lJeen recently brought into business prominence, which 
is loeated on Little Pine Creek, Little Pine Creek Town
ship, MadiHon County, North Carolina. 

The garnets oeeur in a chloritie schist well devel
oped and in largf' ao'gregates" They are the iron alum
ina variety-almandine-and not infrequently present 
superb gem surfaces, whieh furnish very superior cut
tings" 

The prospecting of this property began in January, 
1904, and after the work of a month over twenty tons 
oj' good merehantable garnet was eleaned U]l" \Vorl, 
was resumed in March, and continued for two months" 
In this period over 1 60 tons were mined, and 140 tons 
shipped" The garnet is pronounced to be an exeellent 
abrasive" The property promises important results, 
and will naturally attract some attention" The gar
nets resemble the famous Salida, Colorado, specimens, 
and furnish attracti ve mineral groups" 

The ('ompany now engaged in the exploitation of this 
]lroperty is the Nort!1 Carolina Garnet Company, incor
porated under the laws of New York State" 

... '. 

ill. Charley'" :>20,000 Prize. 

The offer which has been made by IvL Charley, tne 
Paris re)lresentative of the Mereedes Company, of the 
sum of $20,000 for the first motor boat to cross the 
ocean has brought out eom,iderable discussion in Paris, 
and most of it is favorable to the enterprise" This 
may be seen from the fad that there are already no 
less than seven tntries, among whom are Henry Four
nier and H, Farman" As there has been some mis
un(lerstanding about the matter, M" Charley stated in 
a recent interview that the present idea is the natural 
outcome of the development which the racing boats 
have now reached in Europe" At the Lucerne races the 
different small craft made a hrilliant pf'rformance" The 
hoats eovered a distance of 70 miles with a mean speed 
of 25 m iles an hour and arrived at the finish with 
only a few seconds difference between them" The 
present ral'ing boats are nearly ready to mal,e an oeean 
trip, and if they are not quite up to the lloint they 
will be so before long" As to thf> opinioll that a sup
ply of 2,000 gallons of petrol will be needed to cross 
the ocean, he thinks a good motor should not consume 
more than half this amounL As to the practical value 
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of such a performance, one point is that the tranH
atlantic liners could carry a numoer of Huch small 
craft on board which would b'" great ly superior to tile 
ordinary lifeboat and would run at � miles an hour 
toward the coa"t 01' to seel, aid. It is lllH\f'l'stoo{i that 
the Atlantic trip can be made Htart ing pitlwl' from New 
York or from Havre" Owing to the diffpr('\l('e of ol;in
ion aR to the original idea of the proj('('l, it may il(� 

well to state exactly what the pr011lvters 11le'an( in 
)Hoposing the $20,000 IJl'ize" The quest ion {'arne up at 
the time of the Lucerne race" during a converHation 
between M" Charley and a number of other sportHmen" 
The qU8St iOIl of high speed was discussed, and ;;011le 
thought that the motor boat would so en develop liI,e 
the automobile and would reach a' speed of 50 miles 
an hour before long" Others though7. Huch a speed 
was too high, and after some discussion ;\1, Charley 
]Jroposed to bring the matter to a head by opening a 
contest for high-speed boats" It was understood that 
the Atlantic trip was to be made by a high-Sl)(,,'d auto
mobile boat which would be a f'urthf'r ,lev('iopment 
of the present elass of racers and could approach the 
speed of the transatlantic liners" It was not a queH
tion of heavy slow-speed eraft whkh would tal,e a long 
time 10 cross and would carry a great quantity of HUp
plies, 

The rules which will be drawn up vill follow this 
order of ideas, and their object will be to clen'lop the 
high-speed racing boaL The question of supplies of 
gasoline will be one of the most important points" 
There is no douht that relay;,; of gasoline will be need
ed along the way, and this ('an only he carried out at 
a considerable expense, which will limit the number 
of entries" Besides the industrial que8tion the event 
i!, to be largely one of sport and will bring out the 
shill and energy of the best pilots, It is to be stated 
that M" Charley does not stop at the $:lO.OOO prize, lIut 
now offers to found an International Atlantic Cup 
which will be held by the winner as usuaL To show 
how favorably the idea is being received here, it need 
only be mentioned that liP to the 16th of Septemher 
there were al ready seven engagements received" One 
of these is from Fournier, the winner of the Lucerne 
('up with the Hctehldss hoat, It is his intention to 
undertake the Atlantic' tri]J along the lines ]lroposed 
hy M. Charley" He expects to start next May or .Julie 
with an automobile hoat whkh will vary from 60 to 
100 feel in length" The motor will be of nearly 100 

horse-power, and a noteworthy point is that he expe('ts 
to use heavy petroleum aH fuel. with a speeially de
signed earbureter. He has also provided for seem'ing 
supplies of petroleum by the aid of five yachts along 
the route, as he does not expef'l to carry more than 
200 or 250 gallons on hoanL Besides this, two Mercedes 
boats will be built for the o('C'asion, along the lines 
which proved so suceessful in the "MercedeR IV"" M. 
Quernel, the eminent naval engineer who laid out the 
plans of the latter craft, is thoroughly eonvin('ed that 
the idea is practicable" A<:<:o]'(ling to him, with a boat 
of 80 horse-power, a displaeement of 20 tons, and a 
speed of 15 miles an hour, the trip would tal,e 10 or 12 

days" But allowing i t  to take on sUTJ)llies en 1'Imte, 

the boat could be considerably smaller a'1d travel much 
faster" Another entry is that of iVL Noe Boyer, or 
Paris, with the "Cananto BoyeL" It iR to have a 100-

horse-power motor, 1l11 ilt, hy Thevenin Bl'OS", and Henri 
Loste will pilot iL Following theHe f011l' engagements 
is a fifth from H. Farman an,l Wimille, a sixth from 
Thubron, who has entered the "Trefle-ii-Quatre" ,(Geo" 
Richard mal,e), the winner in the Monte Carlo raees" 
The sevent h ent ry is that of lVL Lou is RaveL 

In England the queRtion has awakenf'd great inter
est. Mr" S" F, Edge, the eonstrudor and pilot of the 
Napier boats, states that he approveH the idea thor
oughly, and even before this had thought of eroHsing 
the Atlantic" In faet, he had tal,en an order from an 
American sportsman for a 300-horse-power boat, which 
was to be delivered next March" It was stipulated in 
the contra!'t that the boat wap to ('om8 to New Yorl, 
by sea, so that M" Edge now proposes to enter the con
test if the rules will permit, ana thus accomplish a 
double purrose" 

ProL Van't Hoff, through the medium of the Zeit
schrift fijI' physikalische Chern ie, offers a prize of $300 

for the best and most eomplete synopsis of the litera
t ure of catalytic phenomena" The last day for the 
receipt of papers in this competition iH June 30, 1905; 

the papel'S must be addressed to the Editors of the 
7.eitschrift, 2 Linnestrass€, L8ipzig" The competition 
is to be decided by Profs. Van't Hoff, Arrhenius, ami 
Ostwald" 

.Ie • 

In Madagascar, a motor <:ill' service, which was com
menced on June 1, 1903, for the conveyance of maill'! 
and passengers between the East Coast and Antana
narivo, hag been worked with regularity and has given 
very satisfu(,tory results, The road is 152 miles in 
length; its width is 16 feet 6 inches, of which 10 feet 
is macadamized" The maximum gradient is 1 in 12,5, 

and i t s  minimum radius 11 yards" 
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